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Future Harvest awarded mini-grants to 22 farmers in the Chesapeake region through the

Feed the Need Fund!

The Feed the Need campaign raised close to $50,000 for the farming community in the

Chesapeake region to address food access in our communities. We are also proud to have

selected 14 Black, Indigenous, and other farmers of color and 11 women out of the 22

grantees, as part of our commitment to racial and gender equity. A review committee

composed of Future Harvest Board members, staff, and farmers selected this first round of

grant awardees from a pool of 102 applicants with funding requests totaling more than

$300,000.

When the COVID-19 pandemic hit, food service and distribution changed quickly.

Restaurants closed, cancelling regular wholesale orders with local farmers. Area farmers'

markets shut down while everyone worked to pivot to online sales platforms, pre-packaging,

and delivery. All the while, food banks were experiencing shortages nationwide and a wave

of newly unemployed and struggling Americans - who ventured out for one thing: food -

were met with empty shelves. The Feed the Need Fund was created to help farmers weather

market changes caused by the pandemic and provide food access in a variety of ways. 

Thanks to individual donors, funds awarded from the Mid-Atlantic Food Resilience & Access

Coalition and the Greater Washington Community Foundation, and region-wide partner

support, grantees received mini-grants ranging from $2,250 - $2,500. With these funds,

grantees provided such activities as sliding scales on CSA orders, conducted home

deliveries, and donated produce to local food banks and pantries and other nonprofits in

Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia, and Washington, DC.

We are so excited to be able to support our farming community with some financial

assistance, as they adjust to the new normal of doing business during the pandemic.

Through this effort, Future Harvest was also able to address food scarcity in our communities

while facilitating and strengthening relationships between our local producers and our local

food banks and other organizations serving families. It is our hope, however, to be able to

continue to meet the growing needs of our farmers, by obtaining additional funds to award

more mini-grants to our other applicants whose projects would benefit so many individuals

and families in need.

PROVIDING MINI-GRANTS 
TO FARMERS



How funds were used: Bread for the City has seen an

increase in demand since the beginning of COVID as

more people are struggling to meet their basic needs.

We have worked with them over the past decade to

provide fresh, nutrient-dense food to be able to give out

to their clients. We were able to provide rolled oats as a

whole grain staple that offers many nutritional benefits

that help address some of the chronic health issues their

clientele are dealing with. We prepackaged them in

retail bags so that they can easily be added into the

grocery bags that they are delivering to clients. 

Who was served: We donated the rolled oats to Bread

for the City. They serve more than 8,400 clients living

near the federal poverty line in the District of Columbia.

Two hundred and fifty people received a bag of oats as

part of their grocery bags. 

Quantity of produce: We delivered 450 lbs. of rolled

oats packaged into 1.5 lbs. of retail bags for distribution.

Category: Vegetables, Grain

MEET THE GRANTEES

Nazirahk Amen 

Purple Mountain Grown 

Takoma Park, MD 

Project: Provide Bread for the City with 500 retail bags of

oats ready to distribute to their clients and help us do our

part to help those struggling the most to access fresh,

nutrient-dense food.



MEET THE GRANTEES



How funds were used: I sponsored two local

organizations. Jeanna's iFeed provides cooked meals,

wellness education, essential needs and resources to

families, individuals and senior communities in need. The

Tribe Kollective leads African-American communities

towards change by providing knowledge, training and

mentorship in the spirit of promoting self sufficiency.

 

Monthly, I provided Jeanna’s iFeed with produce,

including tomatoes, cucumbers, Jamaican spinach and

okra, that she used to help cook and deliver 150 meals to

senior communities, homeless and others. I provided the

Tribe Kollective with 4 CSA shares per week that they

distributed to families in underserved communities.

Who was served: I served Jeanna’s iFeed and Tribe Inc.

Jeanna’s iFeed is based in Virginia Beach, VA and serves

populations in Chesapeake, Norfolk and Virginia Beach.

Tribe Kollective is based in Norfolk, VA and serves

communities in Portsmouth, Chesapeake and Norfolk.

Between the two organizations, my produce helped to

feed over 500 individuals. 

Quantity of produce: 20 lbs. of tomatoes, 45 lbs. of

cucumbers, 15 lbs. of okra and 20 CSA shares (weekly

shares included 5-6 items).

Category: Vegetables, Small Fruit, Specialty Crops

(Mushrooms, herbs, etc.)

MEET THE GRANTEES

Thelonius Cook

Mighty Thundercloud

Edible Forest

 Hampton, VA

Project: Deliver $100 worth of produce per week to Jeanna's

iFeed nonprofit organization, which provides hot meals, as

well as other items, to 100 families in need each week in the

Hampton Roads area.



How funds were used:  We used the funds to give away

and subsidize our seasonal fruits, vegetables and eggs,

as well as pork and beef to many households.    

Who was served: Over the summer, we opened 3 acres

of you-pick blueberries and blackberries over 6 weeks for

our. rural neighbors and the public. We encouraged

residents to bring their children, let them eat all they want

while picking and provided a large, safe outside space

for children to be in on our farm. While working in the

patch, we gave away corn, eggs and meat when we

perceived someone in need. We took bushels of corn to

households to can and preserve. We made up packages

of meat, corn, eggs, berries and lard that we distributed

to county households we identified as most in need.

Quantity of produce: 282 pints of blueberries and 48

dozen eggs. We grew 8 rows of pesticide-free sweet

corn, and gave away 522 ears, raised cows and hogs,

and gave out sausage and beef. For Thanksgiving, we

provided 180 lbs. of sausage for residents through Surry

Social Services.

Category: Vegetable, Small fruit, Orchard fruit, Poultry,

Beef, Pork

"Thank you from the bottom of our

hearts for this grant! We joyously

gave away food to as many needy

people in our rural county (less than

6,000 residents) as we were able to

reach. And you could just see the

pleasure and relief in the eyes of the

people who received the free food.

Many thanks, we are humbled and

grateful."  - Amy and Michael Drewry

MEET THE GRANTEES

Amy Drewry

Drewry Farms 

Wakefield, VA

Project: Provide subsidized pricing and delivery of packages

of berries, pork, beef and eggs to the senior citizens, laid-

off, shut-ins and disabled citizens of Surry County. Products

will be distributed through faith-based organizations, the

Surry County Social Services board, and through private

recommendations.



How funds were used: 

We utilized the grant funding to provide delivery to low-

income neighborhoods in our service area, including low-

income apartments and senior housing. We provided

fresh fruits and veggies to seniors and low-income

families with children. We also were able to acquire a

SNAP machine to accept EBT payments. 

Who was served: We served patrons of the Fayette

County West Virginia food pantry, seniors in

Alderson/Lewisburg, West Virginia and provided home

delivery to customers that were unable to leave their

homes due to poor transportation and/or COVID

concerns. We were able to serve over 300 families. 

Quantity of produce: 300 watermelons, 100 lbs. of green

beans, 100 lbs. of tomatoes and 100 half-dozen ears of

corn.

Category: Vegetables, Small fruit

MEET THE GRANTEES

Jennifer Gilkerson 

Sunset Berry Farm & Produce LLC

 Alderson, WV

Project: Deliver to low-income and elderly folks in

Greenbrier, Summers, Monroe and Raleigh counties. I will

specifically target low-income apartment housing for

seniors and impoverished members of these communities, as

well as food banks.



MEET THE GRANTEES



How funds were used: We delivered local produce to at least 120 older adults each week from August through December

2020. Each Monday, older adult clients in Baltimore called our direct line to order their standard local produce box and meal

catered by Wilde Thyme. We packed the produce in sturdy wax-cardboard boxes, and delivered with the help of thoughtful,

safe volunteers on Thursdays and Fridays. Each box had $15-20 worth of produce and a meal, and customers paid just $5

using cash, check, SNAP/EBT, and Farmers Market Nutrition Program (FMNP) vouchers. The majority of customers live in

Healthy Food Priority Areas, and our biggest customer base is in the 21215 and 21213 zipcodes. The most we delivered in one

week was 200 boxes of produce the week of Thanksgiving. Johns Hopkins purchased 55 boxes for their clients in the Berea

neighborhood. Since August, we have delivered 2,586 boxes of produce to older adults in Baltimore. We have worked with 23

volunteers, most of who served with us week to week giving at least 3 hours a week. The boxes were overflowing with

beautiful produce from local growers including Strength to Love 2, The Greener Garden and The Plantation in Park Heights.

Our goal was to keep the source of produce within a 100-mile radius, and we were able to source produce from just a 75-

mile radius. Every week, we had the chance to share recipe cards and informational flyers, such as tax sale information and

voter registration information. Our customers have been incredibly grateful, generous, and lovely to work with. Their love for

the program keeps our staff and volunteers returning each week with a smile, and we are glad to be a reliable source of

healthy food during uncertain times. We will continue this project through the end of December and fundraise to start again

in March 2021. 

Who was served: We purchased produce from 3 local farms in the city and other sustainable farms throughout Maryland

and Pennsylvania, including Moon Valley Farm and Calvert's Gift. So far, we served 2,586 older adults and their families, and

we delivered to all zipcodes in Baltimore City, and we also delivered to Essex and Randallstown senior co-ops. We worked

with Johns Hopkins and Baltimore City Recreation and Parks to supply produce to their older adult constituents.

Quantity of produce: 2,586 produce boxes, totaling 29,908.25 lbs. of food. Each box weighed between 10 and 15 lbs.

depending on the week.

Category: Vegetables, Small fruit, Orchard fruit, Specialty Crops (Mushrooms, herbs, etc.)

MEET THE GRANTEES

Project: Continue to deliver a variety of local produce to at least

120 older adults each week from August through December 2020.

Each box of produce, which we are calling the Affordable Produce

Program, will have $15 worth of local fruits and vegetables but will

cost the customer just $5

Gwen Kokes

Civic Works Real Food Farm

Baltimore, MD



How funds were used: 

We provided a food give-away to the community. We had

custom recycle bags made with our name on them. We

networked with local farmers and food markets to

purchase enough food to fill the bags. We had recipe

cards made up to introduce them to new recipes for the

veggies. We had a DJ and built a lot of affinity in the

community, all with masks on practicing social distancing

and educating children about their community garden.                     

Who was served: The local representatives came and

assisted the local union to help. We counted over 100

people that came, the majority were the people who live

in the community. Delaware State showed up to support

us. We passed out flyers a week before the event and

that added to the decorations, coffee and donuts we

provided.    

Quantity of produce delivered: We provided custom

bags that fit 30-40 lbs. of assorted veggies and fruits

that were in season. For example, peaches, blueberries

etc. We ordered fifty bags and all were taken. We were

able to get 10-15 different veggies in each bag.

Category: Vegetables, Small fruit, Grain, Other:

Hoophouse, Garden Supplies, Weed Wacker, Blower,

Hand Tools

MEET THE GRANTEES

Project: Provide different vegetables and their nutritional

value, partner with the local colleges and farmers for fruits

in season to provide fresh food locally, especially during this

time of the pandemic.

Melody Mason Muhammad

Symond Gardens

Claymont, DE

"We had a great time, and the

community was grateful for the

food." - Melody Mason Muhammad



MEET THE GRANTEES
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MEET THE GRANTEES



How funds were used: 

At Fields 4 Valor we grow a free farm share for food

insecure veterans families. We used Feed the Need funds

to pay our farm rent and stay operational this year. In

many cases, we provide the only fresh produce our

members put on their tables. 

Who was served: We serve veterans and their families in

the DC Metro area (Prince Georges County, Montgomery

County, and DC) 

Quantity of produce: We delivered over 3,550 pounds

of fresh food to 25 members on a weekly delivery

schedule from the beginning of June to mid November.

We provided 14 Nucleus Hives to 14 new beekeepers, and

over 3,500 vegetable starts to 77 families and other non-

profit farms..

MEET THE GRANTEES

Project: Project: Increase his weekly shares for 30 veteran

households who were already suffering from food insecurity,

homelessness, permanent combat injury, and financial

instability. We are doing this in cooperation with Freedom

Place, Montgomery County Coalition for the Homeless,

Bethesda Cares, Serving Together, and student volunteers

from the Uniformed Services University. Our production

goals are to provide each household over $1200 of fresh

food over a 26-week harvest season and deliver it to their

homes.

Peter Scott

Fields 4 Valor Farms

Washington, DC



MEET THE GRANTEES



MEET THE GRANTEES



How funds were used: 

I used the grants to grow three different types of

vegetables. The vegetable was freshly harvested,

packaged in bags, and delivered the same day to

beneficiaries' homes, free of charge. This exercise was

done weekly for 12 weeks. This project ensured that

the beneficiaries had access to fresh vegetables

periodically during the pandemic period. 

Who was served: I served some individuals and

families in need within New Carrollton, located on

Riverdale Road, MD; Landover and Cheverly located

on 202 Roads, MD; and Lake Abor and Church Road,

located in Bowie, MD in Prince George's county. 

Quantity of produce: 60 bags of vegetables.

Category: Vegetables

Project: Plant African vegetables and distribute them

freely to individual senior citizens in her neighborhood

and in her church.

Olabisi Yamu 

Heritage Farm

Bowie, MD

"The feed the needy program gave me

the opportunity to touch the lives of the

needy during the COVID-19 crisis. The

program makes me know more about

my community, as well as the market

opportunity I never discovered before

now. I had the opportunity to have a

picture of how my farm business may

look like in the future." - Olabisi Yamu

MEET OUR GRANTEES

How funds were used: 

Conscious Connections Inc. (CCI) utilized the grant

funds received to purchase a motorized bicycle to

increase the range of area we are able 

to deliver produce. 

Who was served: CCI serves residents in the Northeast

Wilmingtons Old Brandywine Village

and 19802 area code. We delivered 30 boxes of produce

for 6 weeks from late July throughout August.

Quantity of produce: CCI delivered almost 200 boxes

of fruit and vegetables provided by the 

Common Market in Philadelphia to local churches and

senior living 

apartment homes.

Category: Vegetables, Small fruit

Project: Purchase an electric motorized mountain bike to

expand the farm-to-consumer model to reach a broader

audience that includes 2 local senior centers and a group

home;  and expand home-delivery service from a two-

block radius, serving 15–20 families, to a 15-block radius

with the potential to serve at least 200 families.

Matthew WIlliams

Conscious Connections Inc. 

Wilmington, DE
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FEED THE NEED BY THE NUMBERS



MEET OUR PARTNERS 



THANK YOU TO OUR
DONORS AND FUNDERS

Future Harvest thanks all of our donors for their generous

contributions and the Mid-Atlantic Food Resilience &

Access Coalition and the Greater Washington Community

Foundation for their grant support, and all of our region-

wide partners for their commitment to our Feed the Need

initiative! 

Looking ahead, we will continue to seek funding to

support this initiative in 2021, as we know how dire the

situation is for farmers in our region and for families

across the Chesapeake area as we all deal with the

effects of the COVID pandemic.




